
March 4, 2021 

Re: Speaking Against Bylaws 2021- 05 and 2021- 06: Opposition to TSMV ASP’s  

Dear Municipal Clerk for Town of Canmore and Canmore Council: 

I am providing my concerns about Three Sisters Mountain Village recent ASPs development proposals.  

I ask of my elected officials, Councillors LISTEN to ALL the Community Voices before you make your 

decision. I respect each of you will think, weigh all the risks and benefits and then ask ONE Question: IS 

this the BEST Canmore can do?  Do not ask “Is this for the Betterment of Canmore”. Seek THE BEST.  

 

I believe if you keep TSMV project OPEN, keep the dialogue going, this amazing community with our 

collective  wealth of expertise; developers, planners, sustainability modellers, climate change 

champions, wildlife biologists, social housing designers and engaged citizens, we can create a vision for 

Canmore’s future that is BETTER than these 2 ASPs.  Do NOT restrict Canmore from achieving its 

sustainability goal of incorporating a triple bottom line approach of balancing Environmental, Economic 

and Social values.  These lands can be developed in a BETTER way; as part of the Town’s overall planned 

future vision and with more balanced, social license approval. Do NOT accept anything less.   

My Suggestions:  

1.Reject Bylaw 2021 – 06 Smith Creek. Stop it NOW. This will provide time for focused attention and the 

much needed collaborative redesign process for the Three Sisters Village development plans for a Better 

Canmore.  Smith Creek far exceeds the Municipal growth boundary, population growth and steep slopes 

risk which are acceptable or currently approved for Canmore. Reject Smith Creek ASP in its entirety.  

2. Send Back for Revision Bylaw 2021- 05 Three Sisters Village.  This land development has potential to 

be part of an amazing Canmore Future, but NOT as currently proposed. Continue to provide opportunity 

for landowners and community experts to come together to create an acceptable proposal for all.  

 

I ask you to reject Both ASP proposals for many reasons, including the following:  

1. They will double the population of our town. Doubling the remaining residential units on TSMV 

lands as per Bylaw 1-98 Section 14.9.2.4. The current approval is for 3447 more units on TSMV, 

NOT the 6750 units planned for. Keep it as approved, no more. I don’t remember Canmore’s 

Community creating and approving a planning document with an Additional Village?  

2.  They will congest our streets, especially a valley town with limited bridges and highway access. 

The ONE narrow bridge into downtown Canmore from Three Sister’s Drive cannot 

accommodate all the vehicles, including buses which will come from the Village. They will drive 

west; it’s the closer more direct route to downtown.  Town’s Transportation Master Plan does 

not accommodate for the greatly increased vehicular traffic created by TSMV.  Although TSM 

Village has good plans for connectivity with bike paths and public transit, the Village is several 

kilometers away from downtown Canmore. Future residents and tourists will not bike to get 

their groceries or dine and ride home when the bike route is UPHILL and not an easy ride. 

(Aside: Currently our Town’s bike routes in this area of Canmore are poor at best.) 



3. They will not substantially nor sustainably improve our affordable housing problem.  

Look to other Mountain towns for BETTER solutions. Breckenridge Colorado has creatively 

developed affordable housing for their employees. Liveable housing can be sustainable, green 

focused, affordable and environmentally blended into their surroundings with a small footprint.  

 

4. They request to rezone Conservation Wildlands to urban development including the Wind Valley 

entrance. Conflicting with 1998 Land Use Bylaw. 

 

5. They do not respect the interpretation of wildlife corridors. Bylaw for a 300-450 meter open 

space was advised when the plan was a golf course. As per Sections 14.164.1(b) & (c). Canmore 

Land Use Bylaw. The ASP will not improve our wildlife corridor – it will stress and destroy 

forever a natural wildlife habitat area. Tourists come to see wildlife. Y2Y corridor is Important. 

 

6. They do not comply with our Declared State of Climate Emergency and Sustainability Models for 

Future Canmore. The gigantic size of footprint, carbon pollution and 4 stories visually blocking 

the landscape does NOT comply with the “best of green design”- where are solar panels, 

completely energy efficient designs and award winning small affordable spaces for “work from 

home” new lifestyles? Times have changed since Covid and urban designs need to change too.  

 

7. TSMV’s requests to extend Canmore’s Urban Growth Boundary. This conflicts with guiding 

documents which were meant to limit our footprint and ensure a balance between nature and 

development. (1998 Municipal Development Plan).  

 

I KNOW these plans are NOT what I want, nor are they what many others in my community 

want. I was a weekender and am now a full time resident and business owner.  I have found my 

place I call home: it’s Canmore. I don’t want to leave.  I want to stay, protect and build BETTER 

developments. These proposals have too many conflicting plans contrary to the town’s vision. 

 

I respect your experience to honor your Code of Conduct to “work collaboratively to make the 

balanced decisions to sustain and uphold community values for the betterment of the Town of 

Canmore.” Please provide Canmore the opportunity to engage together to create their shared 

vision for these lands and for A BETTER Canmore.  If you decide to approve the TSM Village 

tourism housing development, then cancel the Engagement Project regarding Future of 

Canmore’s Tourism and collect back $70,000. It’s not fair to the community if you approve these 

lands and then ask for their opinion for managing Canmore’s Tourism in the Future.  

 

Thank you for considering my opinion. I remain respectful of Council decisions; trusting you will 

make decisions guided by long- term planning that is current and relevant, with valued expert 

input to protect our environment, while keeping our community whole and healthy. 

Carol Poland, BSc, DVM, MSc,  

Grandview Chalet B&B owner, 112 McNeill, Canmore Alberta T1W 2R8      polandcm@gmail.com       

 


